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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

AMERICAN RESISTANCE PARTY
& The State of Jefferson?
07/18/19 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
My letter to my CITIZEN DAM-SAFETY WATCHDOG GROUP:
Once again, the DWR is without oversight. The scam that was pulled by giving DWR constitutional
freedom from legislative control makes us slaves to their every whim. So, what can we do about it?
#1) Amend the Constitution! get 2/3 of of the voters to change the 1976 & 1980 brillant bamboozle
that was pulled on us! Or,
#2) Do away with the “OLD” State of California!
Personally, I would prefer #2. The southern part of the current State of California will ALWAY control
us, because the majority of the population live there.
There are two major campaigns (mostly unsuccessful) trying to MAKE A NEW STATE.
You can view a good interview the "New California & The Oroville Dam Update" – by Paul Preston –
6/06/19 - - (on the Douglas Hagmann Show, dated June 6, 2019). Click on:
https://www.theepochtimes.com/new-california-state-movement-slams-socialism-upholds-constitution_2916644.html
The second one is the one I favor. It is called "The State of Jefferson". It seems to be led by Mark
Baird, title: Primary Speaker; Juris Coordinator. He had made the "Capitol" in Yreka California.
I have attempted to email Mr. Baird, but he refuses to reply. I have also contacted the Yuba/Sutter
State of Jefferson group and am attempting to get a few minutes to tell about the UNKNOWN tyranny
of the DWR and the dangers they present to EVERY COUNTY THAT HAS A BODY OF WATER, DAM, OR
UNDERGROUND STREAM!
Their next meeting is in Yuba City, Aug 25, at 6:30 pm. I'll post the address if any of the CITIZEN
DAM-SAFETY WATCHDOG GROUP wants to attend.
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My email-letter to the STATE OF JEFFERSON COMMITTEE
From: ednoonan7 . <ednoonan7@gmail.com>
To: Terry, Becky
To: All members of the STATE OF JEFFERSON:
I would like to invite you to visit a sight that I moderate. It is called CITIZEN DAM-SAFETY WATCHDOG GROUP. You can visit it at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/2059605167679655
I posted an invitation to my small group an invitation to join THE STATE OF JEFFERSON movement. I
give my reason (something they have heard many times before) that the DWR (Department of Water
Resources) have become an organization EXACTLY like the Federal Reserve System. As you SHOULD
know, the Federal Reserve HAS NO LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT and basically acts like rouge international bankster cabal. They take our money and invest it where ever they desire.
The DWR acts the same way in California. The Brown administration, got Art 10 and Art 10A inserted
into the California Constitution and the only way the legislative can curb the DWR is to come up with
2/3 of the legislators to override their whims and schemes. The Constitution gives DWR complete control of all water, lakes, underground streams, and lands around thereof.
The FED controls our money, the DWR controls all our water.
Here in Yuba County, Sutter County (Sacramento, Placer, Yolo) we are in the downstream path of the
Oroville Dam. The rat-bastards at DWR are sloppy, cheap, and lazy and do not maintain the Dam
properly. Their only desire is to collect as much water behind the dam and sell it for mega bucks to
San Francisco and LA. etc.
Currently the old 50-year-old spillway gates are leaking. the water is coming from the bottom of the
spillway that stands 88 foot max, or currently 74 feet under water. That is at 3 atm. There are 3 tons
of force against these rickety old gates. Sacramento had such rickety gates back in 1995. As you remember, one of the gates failed and flooded the American River (1995). And then, if you remember, we
ran out of our homes with our legs between our legs in 2017 when the a$$es at DWR failed to repair
the failing spillway and the damn thing exploded into thousands of pieces causing us to evacuate our
counties!
And this isn't even mentioning the flooding caused by DWR in 1986 when they released too much water and our levies broke, and then it happened again in 1997.
WE NEED TO BREAK AWAY FROM THE PILLAGE OF THE DWR! They don't care about the people of
Yuba, Sutter, Placer, Butte, Sacramento, Yolo, or anywhere in CALIFORNIA.
Let me talk to your people in your next meeting! Let's join forces!
And if you do (let me) please tell your people in all areas BELOW A DAM (anywhere along American
River, Sacramento River, Feather River, etc., etc.) to go to my FACEBOOK PAGE and review it:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2059605167679655
Thank you,
Edward C. Noonan
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